Introduction
Breakdown (BD) characteristics in vacuum are strongly dependent on the electrode surface condition, like the surface roughness etc. Therefore, in order to develop a high voltage vacuum circuit breaker, it is important to optimize the surface treatment process.
In this paper, we discuss about the effect of precision surface treatment of the electrode on breakdown conditioning characteristics under non-uniform electric field in vacuum. Negative standard lightning impulse voltage is applied to rod-to-plane electrode until conditioning effect completes. The rod electrode is made of stainless steel (SUS304) or Cu-Cr. To obtain smooth electrode surface, electrodes are treated by precision polishing and precision cleaning, as a precision-surface-treatment.
Dependence of Surface Treatment on Breakdown
Conditioning Figure 1 and 2 show the history of V BD by the up-and-down method under the different surface treatment processes for stainless steel (SUS304) and Cu-Cr electrodes, respectively.
In figures 1 and 2, the 50% BD voltage V 50 are saturated finally into the similar value, independent on the electrode surface treatment. On the other hand, we find that the number of voltage applications to complete conditioning and first breakdown voltage are quite different when varying the surface treatment process. Therefore, it is cleared that precision-surface-treatment of the electrode is very effective both to make the conditioning process more efficient and to raise the first dielectric strength. 
